
Dairying In South Dakota 
By C LARSEN 

Dean, D1va~lon of A&ru:ulture 
South D•kou St•111 Colleae 

In the State of South Dakota the dairy industry is 
increasmg very raptdly. Fol'" a constderable time there 
has been a doubling of the dairy industry each ten 
years. At the present time there are about 523.000 
cows, two years old and over. These cows produce 
about 80,000,000 pounds of butterfat per year, and 
which has an annual value to the dairy farmers of 
about $36,000,000. 

In addition to the above income the dairy farmers 
have the calves, most of which are raised for future 
cows and for steers. They also have the skim milk 
which is fed to the about 3,000,000 pigs kept in the 
state. And, by the way, the hog mdustry fits well with 
the dairy business. It is an important and thriving 
mdustry. 

Considering that the rural population has not in
creased very much in any of these Northwest Central 
states during recent years, tt is quite significant that 
the dairy mdustry is makmg such splendtd headway. 
There are some outstanding favorable reasons why 
dairying is growing. The explanation is that the nat
ural condttions in South Dakota for practicing datry
mg are favorable. The climate, the water, and soil are 
favorable for successful dairying. The crops grown, 
5UCh as alfalfa, corn and the various small grains, are 
er.pecially suitable for datry cattle feeding durang the 
different seasons of the year. Just recently a man 
from the eastern part of the United States, visiting 
here m South Dakota, made the following statement: 

"You folks in South D:tkota ought to get rich dairy
mg. especially if we m the eastern part of the United 
States can make a living at it. We in the East pay 
about $30.00 per ton for alfalfa hay to feed our datry 
cows. You can get all of the good alfalfa hay you 
want for from $8.00 to $12.00 per ton. In the East we 
buy our mill feeds and pay about $50.00 per ton, anrl 
you can buy the best of grain, oats, barley, corn, etc .. 
at about $25.00 to $30.00 per ton. In addition, you 
raise more corn per acre for silage at Jess cost than 
we do. The price of butterfat paid to the farmers by 
your good creameries is about the same as is paid in 
the East outs1de of the market milk districts." 

The above situation is one reason why the dairy in
dustry is mcrcasmg so rapidly in S!luth Dakota, and 
tt ta one reason why the butter and cheese industry is 
gradually pushing Its way into the group of north c-en
tral west states. Instead of shipping the various feed 
crops east to be converted into dairy products and 
other human foods. the dairy herds and dairy men are 
bemg increased here and the various raw products are 
bemg converted into finished and condensed human 
foods at the base of supply of the raw material. 

The creameries in South Dakota are rapidly in
creasing. There is not a part 10 South Dakota which 
does not have a good cream and butterfat market. The 
pnce of butterfat is practacaJJy the same in the more 
thinly settled secuons of the state as 1t is in the more 
densely settled parts Butterfat is concentrated and 
does not cost much to ship. There is railroad service 
and truck service in all sections o( the state. 

South Dakota hal larae c.reametlu and n hal small c:rumerlu. 
Some are Iota\ and aomlt' are central creamcnea, some are owned 
bY farmen and aomc are owned by private mdlv1duals There are 
now over Onll! hundrll!d creameuu in the State of South Dakota. 
The numher and the lctnd ol creamerlu are 1uch a1 to ltVI a 
healthy competHtve market for cuam and butterfat. 

abr! n~~~~~f ~~~e~!:f::;. 1th~ord;rr;h~n3~:~:Y ·:~e~'!rut~xlb~~=~!•;,o,~i 
coJHinur to tn1oy a hnhhy c:rowth and to pruent eltctllent farm• 
me opportun1t111 in South Dakota 
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Mining and Geology 
By CLEOPHAS C O'HARRA 

President of the South Dakota State School of Minn 
Rapid City 
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South Dakota is rich in mineral materials. It con
tains in its eastern portions abundant building stone 
of pleasmg appearance and of most enduring quality. 
It has sands and gravels in countless localities, much 
of which is convenient and serviceable for commercial 
use. Three-fourths of the state is underlain by shales 
and clays that are of present or potential value. It has, 
within its borders, lignite coals more than equaling the 
annual production of the entire world. It has natural 
gas, though as yet of slight quantity, and it gives 
promise, under careful exploitation, of petroleum pos
sibilities. It occupies the center of a great artesian 
basin and it includes along its western borders, the 
main part of the Black Hills, the jewel box of the 
American continent. 

The Black Hills are noted for their mineral wealth. 
They contain gold, silver, lead, copper, iron, tin, tung
sten, columbite-tantalite, mica, arsenic, lithia and 
caesium minerals, fuller's earth, bentonite, volcanic 
ash, coal, petroleum, and structural materials includ
ing clay, gypsum, cement ingredients, and building 
stones. 

Gold, from the beginning, has been of paramount 
importance. The Black Hills, in the little more than 
fifty years of their settlement, have produced approx
imately one-eightieth of all of the gold that has been 
mined in the history of the world. 

More than onc-elchth of the cold mined annually in the United 
Statel 11 produced here. South Dakota, because of th1s fact, now 
st;mds 1econd of all the 1U1tes of the un1on in her cold production 
The total cold producuon of the Black Hilla, 11nce the ftut minang 
in IS75, is more than $275,000,000. Other mineral producu title 
the total productton to considerably more than $300,000.000. There 
1eems to be no accurate ataustlcal record as to the vltlue of the 
produetl of the ltate outside of the Black Hills recton, and indeed, 
on account of the nature of the mater11l1. this would be a dlfftcult 
matter to determine. It 11 believed, however. that the grand total 
productton for the entire State of South Dakota would reach more 
than $350,000,000. 

The central Blaek Hills are a ..,eriuble wonderland of rare min
erals, Some of the1c mineral• have lone been of commerctal value 
and with the rapidly developinc need for new matenal in the tn· 
duatncs, others have come to the front of mterest The gnatest 
ltthia producine mine 1n the world 11 located here .and near it arc 
mtnes that have aupplicd large quantittn of commercial mtca. The 
feld1par productton 11 becommc of Importance and the rare mtn~ 
erah, columbtte, tantahte, tin, beryl, caesaum, andalUSite, and 
others. are encal'lne attention. Tunesten, present here in 1ome 
amount, has been found mueh more abundantly In the northern 
Htlls, and there tt has, at times, been a larce source of revenue. 

Other minerals are av1ilable, and structural matenals such aa 
day1, IYP•um, cement mcred1ents, and bu1ld1n1 stone, are abun
dant in the foothllls . Farther away thue are coal beds of enor· 
mous extent, certatnly more than one billion tons 

Buildinc stone of bich erade is found in many places. The 
quaru:ttes and IT•nltes of the eastern part of the state are amone 
the moat durable nones known The Sioux Falls quart:r.ite, with a 
beauuful reddish unce. has entered anto the construction of many 
or South Dakota's ftneu butldtnc:a, and in the years gone by tt 
hu been shtpped to many dtstant places. It 11 especially service~ 
able 11 an arl"elale in the making of concrete. Sandstone and 
other stones of the Black Hills rec1on hkew1se have had wtde uae. 

Minin1 in the Black Hills, becun fifty-four years aco, hu lone 
stncc developed utto a ltable, diversihed mdustry. Tcchmcal per• 
fecuon in the arts and phenomenal development of our Industries 
have made commerCially valuable many rmnerals and mtneral rna· 
tcrtala which eulter receiVed little attention. ~hnme now IIVtl 
promue of 1ndeftn1te profttable conunuance, and, alone wnh other 
Important enttr'(lrilll'l earned on here bf a thnfty cultured people. 
ts contrtbuunc ua full share to the soc1al betterment of the state. 

The state, as a whole, with the products herein bnefly men
Honed. holds a command1n1 poattion, and in the light of the pa1t 
record and of present and future needs. our people may confidently 
look forward to 1ncrused development tn the ereat held of mineral 
mdu1try. 
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Livestock 
By DR. M W. RAY 

Former Director of Animal lndultry of South Dakota 

Livestock, including poultry, is South Dakota's lead
ing industry. Therefore, several years ago many of 
South Dakota's leading livestock breeders knowing the 
importance of introducmg new blood lines into the 
good foundation stock wh1ch they already possessed, 
began to search the United States and Europe for the 
best horses, cattle, hogs and sheep that could be found. 
As a result of the endeavors of these farsighted live
stock breeders, South Dakota today can boast of hav· 
ing within its boundaries, as high grade livestock con
taming some of the best blood lines that may be found 
in any section of the United States. 

Nearly every year South Dakota cattle, sheep and 
hog breeders bring back from the International Live
stock Exposition in Chicago, some of the blue ribbons 
offered there for prize hvestock. What significance 
has this? It means that our breeders while attending 
and exhibiting in the national livestock shows are al
ways on the alert to purchase outstanding individual 
animals of well-known ancestry, whtch they desire to 
bring back to South Dakota to head their herds. The 
livestock industry is increasing so rapidly in this state 
that even those who are in intimate contact w1th the 
industry marvel at the rapid progress being made to
ward building up more and better herds of livestock 
and poultry. 

Until recent years, sheep raising was largely con
fined to the northwestern section of South Dakota. 
Now numerous small flocks are found in every county 
east of the Missouri River and each year a very no
ticeable increase is noted. Hog raising, up unttl very 
recent years, was conducted m the eastern part of 
South Dakota. At the present time the hog industry 
is important m every section of the state. During the 
past year one hog buyer was shipping an average of a 
train load of double deck cars a week from the west
ern part of the state to the eastern markets. Cattle 
raising has been quite evenly distributed throughout 
the state for many years. Dairy cattle are increasing 
very rapidly, due to the fact that the state as a whole 
is specially adapted for dairy cattle as the state pro
duces all feeds which are consumed by the dairy cow. 

Horse breeding is again being revived and South 
Dakota is furnishing horse power for many of the 
eastern states. Heavy draft horses are principally 
raised, although there are many breeders in the state 
raising polo type horses and at the present time many 
polo clubs have been organized and are training polo 
horses which are bemg shipped to eastern cities. 

The ~oultry business is one of the newer livestock 
enterpnses as, up until recent years, poultry was con
sidered as a small side line to farming operations. 
Usually only very small flocks were found on the 
average farm. However, this condition has rapidly 
been changing. At the present time there are seventy
seven commercial hatcheries operating within the state 
and many of them w1th a 75,000 to 95,000 egg capacity. 
This reflects the thought of the importance which baby 
chick raising will have in the future poultry business. 
It is now very common to note flocks of 300 to 800 
chickens on many farms. Therefore, poultry raising is 
changing from a side line in farming operations to a 
profitable business. 

There ia a britj:ht future ahead for the raising of livestock, in· 
cludint poultry, tn South Dakota. The United Statu is looking 
to the northwest for livestock production, and South Dakota StU in 
the center of this area. Therefore, it is Imperative that with the 
rtch eraues, forage crops and erains which arc produced m South 
Dakota, hveltock titling wtll progress 1n a very creditable way, 
and in a very few years, South Dakota will be dused aa the prin
Cipal hvutoclc p:oducinc ltate 1n the Union. 
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KNOW SOUTH DAKOTA 
The object of these articles is to acquaint you with South 

Dakota's marvelous developed and undeveloped resources, 
its agricultural, industrial and mining possibilities and its 
scenic beauty and recreational advantages. 

It is not our purpose to set forth claims regarding the 
advantages of our state which cannot be substantiated. The 
truth is good enough. 

To one who is interested in locating in business, in farm
ing or mining, where he can obtain comfort and content
ment, progress and prosperity, health and happiness by 
honest endeavor, we invite you to read the articles on this 
map. They are written by leaders in our state, in their par
ticular lines. 

A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit South Da
kota, see for yourself and investigate the excellent oppor
tunities that it has for you-a place where the money you 
are now paying for rent will buy you a farm, where many 
an acre of land pays for itself from its ftrst crop. 

South Dakota, the Golden Nest Egg of the North Amer
ican Continent, and located tn the center, has an area of 
76,850 square mtles or 49,195.520 acres. with a little over 
50f r in farms-25,539,349 acres. About one-third of tts en
tire area, or sixteen million acres, is in crop. There was an 
increase of 665,000 acres in 1929 over the previous year. 

Its population was 681,260 in 1925, which showed a gain 
of 44,713 since the 1920 Census of the United States was 
taken. 

South Dakota is two-fifths larger than the combined area 
of the entire New England States and its population is one
tenth the number. The state is more than one-fourth larger 
than Iowa or Illinot:; and almost twice the size of Indiana, 
and its population about one-fourth that of Iowa or Indiana. 
There is plenty of room for a million more people! 

The U. S. Government Soil Survey of the state classifies 
it as being "Very Rich and Fertile." 

The rainfall in the eastern part of the state is 27.8 inches, 
the middle western 14.1. The general average of 21.59 inches, 
with an average of 17.47 inches from the last of March to 
the first of September, the growing season, gives ample 
moisture for raising good crops. 

The U. S. Weather Bureau at Pierre, which is the center 
of the state, reports for the period covering the past thirty 
years, that the last killing frost in the spring is April 30 
and the first killing frost in the fall is the fore part of 
October. This allows plenty of time for planting and matur
ing corn. 

It also sets at rest the common opinion that our State is 
constantly swept with high winds. The average wind veloc
icy at Pierre is 9.3 miles per hour, at Rapid City 8.1, and 
Sioux Falls 8.4, while at Mmneapolis it IS 11.3 and Chicago 
17 miles per hour. 

South Dakota is a highly dtversified farming state and has 
been for a number of years. 

Corn is its principal crop and the acreage is growing in 
every county in the state. During the last ten years, the 
center of corn production has moved fifty miles west and 
fifty miles north, showing the increased acreage to be in 
these directions. The 1929 corn acreage was 4,879,345 acres, 
with a yield of 113,000,000 bushels-an increase of over 
1,200,000 in the past decade. 

In addition to the corn, the following crops used the 
acreage indicated: 

Department of School and Public Lands 
By 0. P. J ENGSTROM, Commilaioncr 

Uryder the Enabling Act of February 22nd, 1889, 
Secttons 16 and 36 of each Township were donated by 
Congress to be used for the benefit of the Common 
Schools of the State and whenever, for any reason, all 
or parts of such Sections had been disposed of by the 
Government, the School Land Department was author
ized to take other lands in lieu thereof, as Indemnity. 
In addition to this, large tracts of land were donated 
for the benefit of State Institutions. 

On July 1st, 1929, there were 2,775,708.60 acres of 
unsold School and Endowment lands scattered over 
the sixty-four Counties in this State. 

The School lands can only be bought at public auc
tion at the County Auditor's office in the County 
where the land is located, after having been advertised 
for nine weeks in three newspapers of the County. 
Prior to, and including, the year 1920, large tracts of 
these lands were sold each year, but since that time, 
due to financial depression, general sales have not 
been held. However, small sales have been held in a 
number of Counties, aggregating several thousand 
acres each year and often at prices considerably above 
the appraisement. These sales have generally been 
held in western and northern Counties where the 
lands are especially adapted for small grain and stock 
raising. The terms of sale are twenty per cent of the 
purchase price in cash at time of sale and the balance 
is paid on the amortization plan at the rate of four 
per cent of the purchase price each year and five per 
cent interest on the deferred payments; hence, both 
principal and interest would be liquidated in twenty 
years. Optional payments of any number or all pay
ments can be made on any interest paying date. 

The fertility of these lands is not excelled any~ 
where and anyone who has saved up enough to make 
the initial payment should easily be able to take care 
of the interest and payments out of the crop proceeds. 

All of the unsold school lands, not under lease, can 
be leased for grazing purposes at the County Auditor's 
office in each County on a date set by the Board of 
School and Public Lands, usually the latter part of 
March, each year, at prices varying from stx cents to 
$1.50 per acre, depending upon the location and quality 
of land. This Department has about 100,000 acres of 
cultivated land that is leased for agricultural purposes 
at prices ranging from $1 00 to $3.00 per acre, payable 
annually in advance. 

From proceeds of lands sold, a Permanent School Fund hu ac· 
cumulated, that, on July lit, 1929, amounted to $21,923,277 37, of 
whtch S16,501,814.00 was invested in !tnt mortgaen on farm lands, 
1chool. munictpiil or county bonds, and the balance represented 
ddcrrcd payments on outstand1n1 contract•. all drawinc: interest at 
the rate of f1ve per C<!nt per annum, payable semi-annually on the 
mortgages and bonds and annually on the contracts. 

All internt, rental from 1chool lands, proceeds from oil anC cas 
leases, coal min(:l, umber sales, trespass on Stitte School lands 

~e~.~~~m~~tc~or~hev~o~:~~~~ ~f t~~atSt~it'ac1:o:Ji~~rtti~nt"hde ~~.,;~!~ 
of school children of each school diltrtct, ageregaunc in amount, 
1omcth1n1 over one and one-hal£ mi111on dollsrs, annually, besides 
the proceeds from endowment lands, which are paid out quarterly 
to Sute lnstttuuons, amounune to, approximately, $200,000 00 
annually. 

Several tracts of 1chool Iandi in the northwntern part of the 
State are being leased for coal mining purposes and a number of 
small mines are being IUCcenfully operated, yteldtng a consider. 
able 1ncome to the School Land Department. Stimulated by the 
1uceesdul tesUnlt for otl and 111 tn our netghboring 1tate1, Mon· 
tans and Wyoming, large tracts of school Iandi in several of the 
Count1e1 west of the MISSOUri Rtver have been lened for the pur· 
pose of mak:inc 1imtlar tests and the proapecta arc brighter than 
ever, 11nce otl has been found 1n Custer and Fall RtYer Counttea 
in one or two place• already 

This Department still owns about 20.000 acres of land in the 
Cuater State Park which 11 covered by a splendid erowth of pine 
ttmber. Thi1 part of the State does not only yield considerable 
revenue but i1 known for its beauuful scenery, not excelled in any 
place an the world. 

FRANK D. KRI~BS, Secretary of Agriculture 
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Wheat 3,405.000 Potatoes 51,000 
Oats 2,320,000 Sugar Beets 10,000 
Barley 2,034,000 Alfa1fa 811,000 
Flax 632,000 Sweet Clover 323 000 
Spelt 255,000 Tame Hay 118,000 
Rye 211,000 Wild Hay 1,784,000 

Total CROP VALUATION of over $150,000,000. 

Assessors report for January 1, 1929, show that we had 
1,570,000 head of cattJe, 615,000 horses, 2,536,000 hogs and 
890,000 sheep, plus the spring increase of 433,000 calves, 
22,500 colts, 2,353,000 pigs and 431,000 lambs and s1x million 
head of poultry. 

With over 445.000 milk cows, dairying has become one of 
our great mdustries. producing more than 11,000,000 pounds 
of butterfat last year. 

In ac!dition to the grain crop and livestock income, over 
four million pounds of alfalfa seed is sold annually, and this 
is produced on soil that needs no special treatment or fer
tilization. With the national reputation for the quality of 
our alfalfa seed mounting annually, South Dakota will never 
reach that point where its production will meet tbe demand. 
At the present time, less than one-founh of the demand can 
be supplied. 

South Dakota has more than 260 known minerals. The 
largest producing gold mine in the world is in the Black 
Hills. The reduction of freight rates have stimulated in
terest in some of the less valuable minerals, such as feld
spar, mica, etc. 

The great unharnessed hydro-electric power of 500,000 
estimated horse-power on the Missouri River remains to be 
developed. 

The necessity of churches and schools for the promotion 
of good citizenship is an admitted fact . South Dakotans 
have provided for that with churches of practically every 
denomination, which are established in every city, town and 
throughout the entire rural districts. 

Educational facilities are exceptionally fine. Over 4,800 
rural sc-hools and 520 high schools cover the whole state
not one county lackmg in this important advantage. There 
are close to 10,000 teachers employed. 

Almost $30,000,000 is now in the permanent school fund, 
and this fund will eventually reach the hundred million 
mark. Sections 16 and 36 of each township are set aside for 
school purposes. This acreage totaled 3,502,315 of which 
793,472 acres have been sold. 

All the income derived from the sale, interest and rentals 
of these sections are prorated to the public schools. This 
amount is about two million dollars per year. 

In addition to the public school system, we have seven 
state schools of higher learning that have a land grant of 
446,080 acres. The income from them is applied to their 
maintenance fund . 

The University of South Dakota, at Vermillion, offers 
students courses in Art, Science, Law, Medicine, Engineer
ing and Music. 

The South Dakota State College of Agriculture and Me~ 
chanic Arts, at Brookings, offers ten regular four-year 
college courses in Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hsubandry, 
Agronomy, Horticulture, Home Economics, Mechanical, 
C1v1l and Electrical Engineering, Pharmacy, General Sci
ence and a three-year course in Music. 

The State School of Mines, at Rapid City, is located in 
the mining district of the Black Hills and provides students 

Manufacturing In South Dakota 
By MARY A MILLER 

Secretary, Manufacturers & Employers Association 
of South Dakota 

The last Government census, that of 1927, shows that South Da· 
leota manuhcturtne wu worth 583.001.163 The raw matcrtall were 
valued It $63.619.817 and the payroll for that year was $6,7SS 893 
These ftgures mcluded no plants where product• had a value of 
less than 55,000. There are numerous 1mall manufactones m th& 
ltate wh1ch would have brought the totals much h•cher had they 
been counted. 

Meat packinc, lumberinlj:. milhne, sugar and dairy product• are 
the lareer m.anufactunnt hnes. 

tu~t~euxc~n1t~:.' t~!h~rJ:!~r~j~Y &n ~:n=~~t:: i!e~te ~!~~~·;,,m:;eui:b; 
!arrest employers of labor 1n the statlt, w1th one except1on. Man
cheater Bucuit Company 1s one of tht lmponi!int manufacturen of 
btscuns and cook1u m the country, There is also a manufactunnc 
of dairy producu. brooms. boxes, antmal serums. millwork. cui· 
verts, 11los and farm equipment and numerous specialty hnes 

Huron has two larae packinc: planra and more than 30 miscel
laneou• manufactones Huron plants pay the far:neu annually 
about $1S,562.321 for hvcstock poultry, ens and cream The an· 
nual payroll 11 $2,2.50,000 and the products arc valued at ~28,000,000. 

Watertown, in the nonhcastern part of the atate, has numerous 
manufactoriu and reporu a payroll of $2,100,000 annually for 
1,600 employees. 

Aberdeen, in the north central part of the state. is the home of 
Ward-Ow1ley Company, manufactunnc bakers and candy maken 
The city also has beverace, m11l workmc, none ule, creamenes 
and other m11celtaneous plants. 

Rapid Cny. at the cateway to the Black Htlls, has dlVentfted 
manufacturing based largely on lumber and m1n1n1 productl, n 
well as dairying and pack1ng actiVttte.s 

Belle Fourche, north of the Black Htlls, is crowmc rapidly since 
the estabhshinc of a beet suear factory. 

The Homestake Mme at Lead i• the larccst producer of gold in 
the country, and has tbc grcatelt number of employee• In South 
Dakota. 

The acricultural products of the ltate furnish almost unlimtted 
raw mstena\s for mxnufactunnc D•verlihcatton has resulted in 

f::e.t:r c~:~~c~~~~ori~, cr:r~m~0",!&~ ~;~~';{.~nasa~el!h!s 1~i;ce:::c~f 
these 1nd1cates posstbil1ttes for more Poultry is packed both tn 
S1oux. Falls and Huron. Large crcamenu produce excellent grades 
of butter which are s.old throughout the state and •htpped out. 
Ice cream of unusual quality ia manufactured and utlli:tes a large 
part of the datry producuon. 

~~r:~rcr~=~ ~~;!',e !:~.n~r~~~·~rrrd h:~g~~~~ire:rod~::r~n mt•:; 

At the present, Ius than half the livestock is killed and packed 
here. Increased facllitit's may lead to the establtshtng of tannenes 
and other plants uttli:tml by-products of the packln&: mdu.stry 

The. Jtrain produced m South Dakota is converted into flour of 
all ktnds and some breakfast foods Thtre should be factones to 
manufacture macaront products and greater vaneliu of breakfast 
foods Practically none of the barley and oats, totahng more than 
a hundred m11lion bushels each year, 11 uult:r.ed 1n South Dakota 

One-fourth of the flax raiseC m the United States is produced 
wllhtn 300 rmles of Aberdeen. Factones manufacturmg th1s tnto 
thread, meal, linseed 01!, otl cake and the straw 1nto hbre com
postttons of various kinds are a logical expectation. 

Except for corn meal, the 150,000,000 bushels of corn approxi· 
mated each year are. not manufactured in South Dakota. Corn 
syrup, 1tarch and 01! 1hould be marie here. Wtth further mven
uona uttli:ttng corn Stalka, factortes that produce fibreboard can 
abo be expected 

The hrst sugar factory is a IUCCCIS, and only a comparatively 
small area of beets hal been planted Th11 mdustry 11 bound to 
,:row, and may lead to the cstabhshme of more candy factonu, 
1ndu1trtll alcohol plants. more 1oft dnnk manufacturers and t>vcn
tually the production of condensed milk, flavorinc e:o:tracts, etc. 

The 1mmense mineral and metal deposits of the Black H1il1 
should lead to the establtshment of class and paint factories as 
well as mcrcased mtnmg acuviues 

The lumber resource• in the West can lupport paper milh and 
addtuonal manufactur1.n1 planu. 

Power 1s an cssenual con11dera1ion in manufactunne Electricuy 
is avatlable in an almost unhmucd amount at any pctnt 1n the 
ltate at thll ume. The compan1u operatmc the numerous plants 
are gtvmr excellent scrv1ce to 1nduatry. 

Should the demand for more power than is now avaliable ariu, 
there 11 water power to be developed. espectally alone the Mls
aouri, for the operation of additional power plants 

South Dakota offers anduatry unlimated aencuhral raw materiala, 
lumbenng, mtntnlj: of great variety, a eood class of ~mployee. 
good healthful chmlte, f11r labor and compensation lawa, cood 
ra1lrooad servtcc, snd adequate supplit's of heat and power. 

with opportunities that few like schools possess. That is, it 
supplements scientific knowledge wtth the praeucal work 
done 10 the numerous mmes o! various kinds in that secuon 
of the state. 

Four State Normal Schools, giving special training in 
Science and Art of Teaching are-Northern Normal and In
dustrial School, Aberdeen; Eastern State Normal at Mad
ison; Spearfish Normal at Spearfish and Southern State 
Normal at Springfield. 

In addition to our seven educational institutions. we have 
thirteen denominational colleges and academies With th!s 
group of schools and colleges, no educational advantages of 
a hagher type can be found in any state in the Union. 

Ten companies are operating 5,068 5 miles of railroad 
within our borders, furnishmg excellent fretght and passen
ger service. 

The state highway system of 6,000 miles, links every town 
with each other, in the state. At the present time there are 
1.620 miles of graded highway, 3,770 mites graveled and 22 
miles paved. The paving of roads is JUSt beginmng. 

Six excellent bridges span the Missouri River, located at 
Mobridge, Forest City, Pierre, Chamberlatn, Wheeler and 
Yankton. All are state owned, wtth the exception of the 
Yankton bridge. 

Hundreds of miles of county or secondary roads are 
graded and graveled. The highways and railroads combined 
furnish excellent transportation facilities to practically 
every section of our State. 

Few states in the entire Union equal, and none east of the 
Rocky Mountains compare, w1th South Dakota's recreation· 
al advantages-her beautiful lake region in the northeast 
and eastern parts of the state. 

In the western section, we have the Bad Lands or the new 
Teton National Park, with its weird, grotesque and fantastic 
formations. The ever beautiful Black H 1lls, with thetr many 
mountain peaks (Harney Peak 7,264 feet) towering far 
above any peaks east of the Rockies, with its mountain sides 
covered with pines and wild flowers, its sparkhng streams, 
rushing madly through the deep canyons, abound with trout 
-a Perfect Paradise for the Lovers of Nature. 

In these mountains, South Dakota has the largest State 
Park in America-Custer State Park, of 127,440 acres, which 
is also a game sanctuary, having large herds of buffalo, elk, 
deer and other native wild game. Good roads, high class 
hotels and tourist parks are found here. Space forbids elab
oration on the beauty spots. Suffice to say, it is well named 
when called the ''Switzerland of America." 

Yearly tourists by the thousands acknowledge with us the 
wonders of this foremost playground. 

Special folders on the Lake Region and the Black Hilla 
will be furnished you on request from th1s office. 

As a State, South Dakota is young-forty years old, while 
her sister state, Iowa, is 83, Wisconsin 81, Mumesota 71 and 
Nebraska 62 years old, yet it has made a comparatively 
greater advance during its forty years of statehood than her 
neighbors. It is now recogmzed as one of the rankang agri
cultural states in the great "Agricultural Heart of America," 
which comprises the thirteen agricultural statf'S of the Mid
dle West. 

South Dakota has room for a million more people. and in
vites all those who desire a real opportunity in life to In

vestigate its possibilities. 

- -

Recreat ional and Scenic Advantages 
By OPIE CHAMBERS 

When the vanous obJ~CU whtch comprise the Untvers.e are so 
arran&ed by Nature that the panorama \O.htch they present 11 pleas.
tnl to the 1en1e of IIJht, It 11 called '1cenery' 

Localiues which contam scenery that may be v1ewed w1thout 
ha:r.ard or hardshtp under wholesome surroundtncs. and pleasant, 
healthful cltmauc conditions, pos.scss recreational advantages. 

The scenery of the world tS as vaned 111 the moods of nature 
These moods. expressed 1n terms of climate, determ1ne. 111 a larce 
mea1ure. the value of scenery and est;~bllsb the recreational ad
vantages of every C:lVen area 

Nature ha• mdeed been klnd tn the quahty and eenerou• in the 
dtstnbuuon of scenery an South Dakota. Tbe meeouny of the 

~~~:e::e~a..!hf:~v~:sd ~~~~~"':;y!.a~f ::•~ed:cr:e/.nde and IT& vel sur· 

Almost every lund and descup!ion of beautiful scenery 11 here. 
From the 10othmc aoftnesa of • moonht night on the pratrte, ~an 
the fields of colden eram and rusthng corn. throuch that "corndor 
of pa1nted clory" kno"'n aa the Bad Lands. on through canyon, 
dale and dell, up tbe ln&cccsstblc 1lope1 and forb1dden ptnnaclea 
of the htchest mountatn peak east of the Rock1e1. scenery 1prcads 
111 notous beauty. 

el;;:nT!g~~oues~.~~~~i~:r~~~n~!ll~~:!a~~~~l tov:f~!ur:;• 1ch~ar~0\~~: 
ICt'nery of the Weatern \II"Orld The wholeaomc. helpful boapttaltty 
of the people lends all else necessary to the fullet.t enJoyment of 
thiS enchanted land. 

Located 1n the exact aeocraph~t•al center of the North Amcncan 
Conunent, at alutudlt'l conductvc to health and comtort, ble,.ed 
wHh the chant~=tnl sce:nu of a four-season cltmate and wtth more 
days of 1unshme than any other Northern state. wtth a lOti aa 
ferule as the valley of the Ntlc, and ratnfall abundant for bounte· 
ous crops: wuh ma)UUC nvers and coptous streams rourstnc Iron: 
rucced mountalnt through deep canyon• and plowtng thctr way 
past wonderlands and pladd lakes, throuch carden• of plenty. 
South Dakota offcra a dtver11ty of scenerr and recreanonal ad· 
vanta;gea that are unsurpassed m any ac:ncultural recton on the 
face of the globe. 

In the c:rut lake region o! Eastern South Dakota there are hun· 
dreda of beauuful. clear lakes of VilrtOUI st:r.es, dotted here and 

!~~~ !~dt~!c;:::lo1nc~:~afftoe~h~· t~a~~-o~:adol~d::·o~u!~r0~:,1;~: 
bonne 1tate and hardly known amonglt ourselvu. 

The Missouri River, spanned by 1ix gtpntic steel :~nd concrete 
bndees. "tth a; South Dakota shore hne of more than 500 miles. 
was the htghway of the explorer and early settler and 11 destined 
to become Nature's hl&:hway from the Nauon's bread basket to the. 
world's market. Its 1hore1 are lmed with 1cenery and crowned 
wtth htstory. 

The Northwestern secuon of the state it irrirated by watcra 
from the larcest earth dam 111 the world Its proxtmny to the 
Htlb, 1U natural contour, Its tremendous production of sugar beets 

:~: hca~~~~:e;:und~~~ ~:~~If: ~~~~~h:,t~:~e:n~~ !~~a~rp:;:tm'o~~ 
prosperous a.nd lnteresune part• of the state Here IITiculture 
and Industry ue antermtngled wttb scenery tn the old West. 

But the crowninc effort of Nature to produce sometbinc inter· 
csunc to archaeolog1111 and pleastnc to the sight culminates In the 
Bad Lsndl ol the B1g Whtte R1ver and 1n the Black Htlls of South 
Dakota So dtfferent 111 aspect and formation, yet, so outstand1n1 
tn i.nterest and beauty, these two sections have no uvals. 

The Bad Lands are the world'• createat example of the produc
tion of weud. fantasnc, Utexplalnablc heaks of nauue. throucb 
early eroston Great mountams, deep canyons, little ha\11, castllt"'. 
palaces, fortr-e.ssu and hcurcs of every shape, stand atlently, wtth· 

~!,: ;&f:~ :~tak~~·st:~~~n·D;:~:: ;:m':;:.r ~~~ h!r~~a~,~~~:;::!o:; 
abeep ~Jnng fat watbout a thought of pre·htstonc ttme. 

As we ga:r.e in awe, our mind I(Otl back throucb the ccnturie• to 
the ume when Nature. tn her wtlden mood, bcean to carve these 
scenes We try to fathom these unfathomable freaks of nature, and 
all we know IS that for threc·quarten of ill century the cre:at SCien
tists of ~he world have tried to uaerpret them and know hut httle 
more about thetr ongtn than when they began. 

Nowhere else has nature been so lavish with diveulty of beauti
!ul scenery, tn 10 hmiud an area as an the Black H1l11 of South 
Dakota. Nowhere else are condtttons more conduc1vc to the fuU. 
est enJoyment of sheer beauty than tn these H1llt. 

of FM~~ J~~~:~u{V~ ::!~!b~:e t~~e f~~~~i~~~~d~r}~ ;;:ve~i:/ ~~~~ 
ways, carved alone the htllstde slopes and blasted out or the moun
tatn cranite, make their w1ndinc: way by easy Jl'ades throuch the 
maJestiC splendor of mountain scenery where • blue spruce and 

~~~C:i: t~~n~~~n~!~:a! ~id~f!~ttt~~~~~~u~n~it r~:~~~PiJ~:~~:: 
utea dnvc, over thue highways, from the depth of the mownun 
fastness to the hospttaltty of a metropolnan city and the comfotta 
of a modern hrc-proof hotel. 
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